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Introduction
On 19 May 2010, the Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council
(EPSRC) carried out an evaluation of the portfolio of research in the area of Basic
Technology. The investment in the portfolio currently stands at £165Million. A
Theme Day was chosen as the mechanism to carry this evaluation out. At the
event, 47 Basic Technology research project grants were presented as posters to
a panel of experts, assembled by EPSRC, for their assessment against an
international benchmark.
The Basic Technology programme was originally proposed in 1999 as a crossCouncil programme to give technology research the same status as scientific
research, and to develop a programme that would fund new technology for
scientific research. Existing funding mechanisms in all research councils at that
time were felt to be constrained by research council boundaries, and to favour
novel science over novel technology developments. Science is essentially
convergent-it brings many methods together to answer a single question- while
technology is more divergent- a new technology can be applied in many fields.
The Basic Technology programme was therefore designed to support risky new
technologies of wide application, which were felt not to be supported adequately
by existing mechanisms. The same assessment criteria and methods of selection
were used throughout the life of the programme. There were deliberately no
boundaries on what could be supported, though in later stages there was some
sign-posting in the calls of areas which appeared not to be represented well in
the overall portfolio.
This report gives details of the Theme Day and the findings of the panel. The
Basic Technology Programme is described on page 5. The background to the
review is given on page 7 alongside a brief analysis of the EPSRC Basic
Technology portfolio. The Theme Day assessment process is described on page 8
and summaries of two parallel sessions facilitated by EPSRC during the Theme
Day are given on page 10. The report then gives the comments made by the
panel about the portfolio and its component areas; these can be found on pages
10 to 17. Finally, page 18 presents the key findings of the panel and the panel’s
recommendations to EPSRC.

Theme Day Objectives
The objectives for the Theme Day were:





To benchmark the EPSRC Basic Technology portfolio internationally, as a
whole and as a collection of Sub-Themes, in terms of: Research quality
and contribution towards the vision for Basic Technology; Academic
impact and crossing discipline boundaries; Contribution towards the
provision of trained people and future research leaders; Impact on the
user community and exploitation of Technology research.
To showcase the research that the Basic Technology Programme has
delivered; and to provide a forum for networking and community building.
To further inform EPSRC future strategy in the area of Technology- led
cross-disciplinary research by consulting the community.
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Review Panel
The panel assembled for the Theme Day to review the EPSRC Basic Technology
portfolio was:










Professor Robert Gurney, University of Reading – Environmental Systems
Science Centre (Chair)
Professor Julian Jones, Heriot Watt University
Dr Ian McConvey, AstraZeneca
Dr Justin Molloy, MRC – National Institute for Medical Research
Professor Elaine Martin, Newcastle University
Professor Andrew Wee, National University of Singapore
Professor Tim Wess, Cardiff University
Dr David Auty, H2O Venture Partners
Dr Andrew Kearsley, Oxford Lasers Ltd

Panel members talking to presenters as part of the assessment process
at the Basic Technology Theme Day

Definition of Terms
In this section, EPSRC Theme Days, the EPSRC Basic Technology portfolio and a
number of component Sub-Themes are defined.

EPSRC Theme Days
EPSRC Theme Days are a mechanism for evaluating a portfolio of research
projects or grants (a “Theme”). They are a constituent part of EPSRC’s overall
evaluation framework and feed directly into the business and strategic planning
process. They are considered, for example, by the EPSRC Technical
Opportunities Panel (TOP), the User Panel (UP) and the Strategic Advisory
Teams (SATs) of relevant Programmes. Theme Day reports are made public
following the event via publication on EPSRC’s website.
During the Theme Day, an independent panel of experts provide opinion on a
representative sample of grants from across the portfolio and draw conclusions
about the portfolio as a whole, or major segments of it. Notably, a Theme Day is
not concerned with constructing league tables of grants or researchers, nor to
isolate individual failures.
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EPSRC Basic Technology Programme
Basic Technology Vision
The Basic Technology Programme was originally set up as a UK Research
Councils cross-council programme in 2000, spanning the entire remit of the
Research Councils.
The Programme sought to raise the esteem of those who conduct basic
technology research to a level of parity to those who engage in basic science,
recognising that research into basic technology is of equal value to research in
fundamental science. The programme sought to strengthen the UK science and
technology base by harnessing scientific discoveries that will be used to address
challenges and enable new discoveries.
The Programme transcended research council boundaries and potentially
encompassed all research disciplines. Consequently the scope was not
constrained. Interdisciplinary connectivity was promoted through consortia of
research teams.
There was also an expectation that the Programme would underpin the UK
inustrial base of the future, but industrial involvement was not a selection
criterion at the proposal stage.
The portfolio is now managed by the Cross-Disciplinary Interfaces programme on
behalf of EPSRC http://www.epsrc.ac.uk/plans/funding/Pages/default.aspx .
The aims of the programme are captured in the original Basic Technology Vision
Statement below:
Basic Technology Vision Statement
The Research Councils Basic Technology Research Programme has contributed to
the development of a generic technology base that can be adapted to a diverse
range of scientific research problems and challenges spanning the interests of all
scientific disciplines and all of the research councils.
Basic Technology Grants funded
Since 2000, 52 Basic Technology grants have been awarded to project consortia,
from 7 calls for proposals, at a value of £146Million.
Just over 450 tenured researchers are engaged in the project consortia.
Most of them are in the departments of physics and astronomy (22%),
computing, electronics and electrical engineering (29%), chemistry (17%),
medical and biological sciences (18%), materials science (7%), environmental
sciences (2%), and other departments e.g. mathematics and central facilities of
the Research Councils (5%). The project grants are supporting 302 postdoctoral
workers and 169 project students.
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A small number of proof-of concept feasibility studies and consortia forming
networks have also been supported, with aim of facilitating high quality
submissions in all areas at the full proposal stage.
Translation grants funded
All Basic Technology projects to complete a mid-term review successfully have
the opportunity to apply for Translation grant funding. Translation grants provide
underpinning, flexible funding to enable the technology developed in the original
Basic technology grants to be taken forward to the next stage: this might
include exploratory research to use and adapt the Basic Technology to facilitate
new science; the exploitation and further development of the technology in
collaboration with users; or other novel ideas for embedding the Basic
Technology within the broad user base.
There have been 5 rounds of Translation grant funding; with 21 grants being
funded at a value of £19.4Million.

Basic Technology Sub-Themes
The 52 Basic Technology grants were classified into 5 sub-themes by the panel
for ease of analysis for the purposes of the panel evaluation.
Instrumentation engineering and development
The development/engineering of specific instruments; or the development of
methodologies to be used in generic instrumentation development.
The emphasis can be on either i) the hardware issues eg reliability, robustness,
miniaturisation; or ii) the development of instrumentation to measure important
variables which are currently difficult or impossible to determine with existing
methodology.
Analytical science and surfaces, probes and interfaces
Development of novel techniques, or novel applications of existing techniques,
for the analysis of chemical or biological systems. Includes techniques such as
spectrometry, spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, chromatography, calorimetry.
Also included is the miniaturisation of analytical techniques and high throughput
approaches to analytical approaches.
Surface science includes the study of surface mediated chemical reactions,
surface adsorbed species and sensors
ICT/Computing/Mathematics
Novel mathematics and statistics.
New and emerging computer paradigms; long term, speculative, emerging areas
of computing; quantum computing.
Theory and fundamental underpinning of image and vision computing.
Computer-based image interpretation; machine vision and robotics.
Optical physics and laser systems
Development of novel laser systems; laser technology and devices; and lasermatter interactions
Optical phenomena.
Applied optics – novel imaging techniques, e.g. holography.
Electronic and photonic materials and devices
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Semi-conductor based devices, including solid state lasers, LEDs.
Optoelectronic integrated circuits. Quantum dots, wires and wells. Optical
communications.

Background to the Review
The Theme Day was conducted to review Basic Technology portfolio as a
collective whole. The Theme Day was designed to review the health and balance
of the Basic Technology portfolio, and to identify any gaps and areas of potential
opportunity for EPSRC support in future.

EPSRC Basic Technology Portfolio
The portfolio of grants, including Translation grants, for each sub-theme is
shown in table 1 below. The Portfolio has a combined value of £165Million.
Sub-theme

No of grants

Instrumentation engineering and
development
Analytical science & surfaces,
probes and interfaces
ICT/Computing/Mathematics

18

Value of grants
(£Million)
42.4

10

28

8

17.6

Optical physics and laser systems

16

38.9

Electronic and photonic materials
and devices
Totals

21

38.2

73

165

Table 1

Basic Technology Theme Day
The EPSRC Basic Technology Theme Day was held at the Ramada Hotel in
Manchester on 19 May 2010. It was attended by 91 invited academics, a panel
of experts chosen by EPSRC, a number of EPSRC staff, including Lesley
Thompson, Director of the Research Base Directorate, and representatives of
TSB,STFC, BBSRC, DBIS and from industry

EPSRC Grants Presented
In total, 45 grants were presented by the academic delegates at the Theme Day;
these are listed in the Appendix. The numbers of grants presented within each
Sub-Theme are given in Table 2.
All 52 grant holders were invited; with grants from all 7 Basic Technology calls
for proposals; ranging from those starting in the year 2000 (grants now
finished), to those starting in 2008 and not yet finished.
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Number of
grants
eligible

Number of
grants
presented

Instrumentation
engineering and
development

12

9

Analytical
science, and
surfaces, probes
& interfaces

9

8

ICT/Computing/
Mathematics

5

5

Optical physics
and laser
systems

12

11

Electronic and
photonic
materials and
devices

14

13

TOTAL

52

46

Theme

Table 2. Grants presented at the Theme Day by Sub-Theme

Poster Presentations and Assessment Process
The grants listed in the Appendix were presented in poster form to the panel by
the Principal Investigator, Co-Investigator or a nominated senior researcher.
A pair of “speakers” from the panel was assigned to each poster, including at
least one expert in the research area presented. The assignment of the panel
members to each poster is given in the Appendix. The presenter had 15 minutes
in which to present the work of their grant to the panel and to answer any
questions the panel members had. The pair were asked to agree scores for each
grant, from 1-5 with 5 corresponding to “internationally leading”, across four
main criteria and overall. The assessment criteria used by the Panel is outlined
in the section on page 9. Presenters had been advised of the assessment criteria
in advance of the Theme Day.
The scores received were based on the panel’s perception of each project
compared to an international benchmark based on the information and data
supplied by the presenter; this included publication, citation and other metrics as
described in Table IV.
Since some projects assessed had already come to an end and others were
ongoing, the panel were asked to take this into account in their assessment.
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Therefore, presenters were invited to highlight the key findings and outputs of
their projects so far, as well as future objectives where relevant.
At an initial pre-meeting the panel agreed metrics, the process for interviewing
the presenters and the sub-theme classification of grants. A common approach
to interviewing the presenters was agreed; in addition, the panel chairman
joined each of the pairs of the panel “speakers” for some of the interviews by
each pair to enable a degree of moderation between interviews and
assessments.

Assessment criteria used by the panel
Research quality
Quality of the research proposed and undertaken.
International standing of the research group; awareness of competitor groups.
Context of the research; distinctiveness from other projects awarded to the
group.
Contribution to the vision for Basic Technology
Academic Impact and crossing discipline boundaries
Impact
As indicated by refereed journal and conference publications and presentations;
book chapters; citations and invited keynote speeches
Publications that have arisen relevant to this Basic Technology Grant.
Crossing discipline boundaries
Crossing traditional disciplinary boundaries and embedding multidisciplinary
research within the community;
Sustainability of the collaborations that have been made and subsequent funding
secured as a result (e.g. BT Translation Grants).
Contribution towards the provision of trained people and future
research leaders
Equipping a cohort of scientists and engineers with new knowledge and
expertise;
Ability to attract, nurture and retain people both UK and from overseas;
Subsequent employment destinations of researchers
Creation of potential leaders in the field of cross-disciplinary technology; career
progression of PI.
Contribution to the flow of trained people between industry and the research
base, and vice-versa
Exploitation of Technology Research – user community and economic
impact. (User impact and outputs)
Examples of economic impact and potential economic impact; e.g. IP, patents,
licence income, spin-out companies, industrial partners, case studies.
IP arrangements between members of the consortium.
Pathway to exploitation within the UK.
Potential benefits to society, what has been achieved. Possible application areas.
Dissemination of research outputs to the wider user base e.g. consultancy,
training courses, networking events, open days.
Overall
An overall assessment of the project; management effectiveness.
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Panel Discussion
Following the Theme Day, panel members shared and discussed their comments
about the Sub-Themes and the portfolio overall. The analysis of the scores was
also presented to the panel for discussion.

Parallel Facilitated Sessions
While the poster presentations were taking place, the presenters not involved
were asked to take part in each of two parallel facilitated sessions.

Identifying Technology led opportunities
In this session, Theme Day delegates were asked to identify technology–led
challenges and opportunities for the UK, and to explore the future technology–
led challenges, where the UK might take an international lead.
The technology-led challenges identified by the participants, where the UK might
take an international lead were:








Renewable Energy
Biomolecular Technologies
Communications Information and Data Handling
Nuclear Power (fission and Fusion)
Novel Quantum, Molecular (and Electromagnetic) Materials
Imaging and Sensing
Intelligent Integrated Multi-Sensor Systems

These themes were considered by the panel when drawing together their key
findings and recommendations .

Delegates participating in the facilitated sessions

Results of the Assessment and Panel Comments
Scores given to individual grants by the panel, against the stated criteria , are
given in figure 1 averaged for each Sub-Theme. In Table 3, a breakdown of the
number of projects scoring 4 or more is given. Table 4 shows the ranges of
scores allocated to individual projects, against the individual criteria, for each of
the Sub-Themes and overall.
After the Theme Day, the panel were asked to share their comments about the
individual Sub-Themes and the Basic Technology portfolio as a whole based in
the presentations they had seen. The comments made by the panel about the
individual sub-themes are given in pages 10-18.
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Fig 1. Panel score averaged for all grants in each Sub-Theme, by the individual
criteria and overall

Sub-Theme

Analytical
Science

Research
Quality

Impact on
the
Academic
community

Trained
People and
Research
Leaders

Exploitatio
n

Overall

4

3.25

3.63

3.25

3.5

4.4

4.4

4

4

4.1

Optical
Physics

4.11

3.69

3.36

3.55

3.63

Electronic
and Photonic

3.46

3.49

3.54

3.42

3.43

ICT/
Computing/
Maths

Fig 1. Panel score averaged for all grants in each Sub-Theme, by the individual
criteria and overall
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Sub-Theme

Instrumentation
engineering and
development
Analytical
science, and
surfaces,
probes &
interfaces
ICT/Computing/
Mathematics
Optical physics
and laser
systems
Electronic and
photonic
materials and
devices
TOTAL

Total
number
of
projects
9

Projects
scoring
5
overall
2

% of
total

8

% of
total

22%

Projects
scoring 4
or more
overall
5

1

13%

4

50%

5

2

40%

3

60%

11

3

27%

5

45%

13

1

8%

5

38%

46

9

20%

22

48%

55%

Table 3. Numbers of grants scored 4 or more overall by the panel

Sub-Theme

Instrumentation
engineering and
development
Analytical
science, and
surfaces, probes
& interfaces
ICT/Computing/
Mathematics
Optical physics
and laser
systems
Electronic and
photonic
materials and
devices
All Sub-Themes

Number of
grants
presented

Range of panel scores
R
Q
15

AI

T&L

E

Overall

1-5

1-5

1-5

1-5

8

35

2-4

2-5

2-5

2-5

5

35
35

4-5

3-5

2-5

3-5

2-5

2-4

2-5

2-5

13

15

1-5

1-5

1-5

1-5

46

15

1-5

1-5

1-5

1-5

9

11

Table 4. Range of scores allocated by the panel by each Sub-Theme and
overall.
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For each Sub-Theme, ranges of scores are given for each of the criteria (RQ =
Research Quality; AI= Academic Impact and Crossing Discipline Boundaries; T&L
= Trained people and future leaders; E = Exploitation of Technology Research)
and overall

Basic Technology Theme Overall
As shown in Table 4, scores allocated by the panel ranged widely, the panel
deliberately using the entire scale (1-5), judged against the very highest
international standards. Scores also varied significantly between the SubThemes. Figure 1 and table 4 show a significant variation in scores for the
individual Sub-Themes, with the ICT/Computing/Mathematics Sub-Theme
scoring the highest overall average, and the Electronic and Photonic Materials
and Devices Sub-Theme scoring the lowest overall average. Overall, 48% of all
grants scored 4 or more overall (Table 3). 9 projects out of the 45 presented
were ranked overall as “internationally leading” (scoring 5); this corresponded to
20% of the total.
The panel made the following comments about the portfolio overall:


There were some extremely high quality projects, some world leading.



The panel were excited by much of the research presented, and impressed
by the level of enthusiasm shown by participants; both for the results of
the research, and for the Programme and its approach.



The Basic Technology Programme has enabled multi-disciplinary work that
would not have been possible without the programme, between and
across institutions. The most exciting projects were those that most
closely followed the vision for Basic Technology, developing a generic
technology base. High risk projects were also enabled by the programme.



There were a lot of very good grants, and surprisingly few outright
failures, for what was designed as a programme supporting high risk
research.



There were good examples of academic leadership, development of staff,
and cutting edge basic technology and exploitation.

ICT/Computing/ Mathematics
This was the smallest Sub-Theme represented at the Theme Day (5 grants)
Of these, 3 grants (60%) scored 4 or more overall; 2 grants scored 5. None of
the grants scored lower than a 2 against any of the individual criteria.
The panel made the following comments about the ICT/Computing/Mathematics
Sub-Theme:
This was the strongest sub-theme in the portfolio, with the highest scores for
research quality, academic impact, training of people and exploitation. The panel
noted that this theme offers the most opportunities for immediate impact; the
grant holders form part of a strong community in the UK. The subject matter
lends itself to many applications, and generic technologies have been developed.
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The panel highlighted the following two projects:

M Petrou, Imperial College London. “Reverse Engineering the Human
Visual System.” GR/R87642/01; Translation Grant EP/E045472/01.
Collaboration with Surrey and Oxford.
The panel commented that the project demonstrated the true ethos of Basic
Technology; with fundamental science progressing to technology development
on to a spin-out company.
There was also genuine interaction between all team members and a willingness
to acknowledge everyone’s contribution.
The spin-out company, Cortexica Vision Systems, was established in 2009 with
the help of Imperial Innovations. 5 patents have been filed. There is industrial
engagement with several companies. Products arising from Cortexica have
included BrandTrak™ and WINEFindr™
Over 60 papers and book chapters have been published
S Price, University College London. “Control and prediction of the
Organic Solid State.” GR/S24114/01; Translation Grant EP/F03573X/1
Collaboration between UCL, Strathclyde, Cardiff, CCLRC, Glasgow.
Publication record excellent; many papers published with industrial partners;
industrial alliance set up to fund collaborative projects; group have an
international reputation and represent a true collaboration who will continue to
work together

Optical physics and laser systems
Overall, grants within this sub-theme scored between 2 and 5. Out of the 11
grants presented, 5 (45%) scored 4 or more. Of these, 3 scored the maximum
overall of 5 (27%), corresponding to “Internationally leading”
In terms of research quality, grants scored between 3 and 5. The panel
commented on the high research quality shown by some of the grants; with the
involvement of some of the best optics groups in the UK contributing towards
the Basic Technology Programme.
Training of people and future research leaders scored lower, with scores of
between 2 and 4. Some projects did not seem to be so concerned about career
development.
Some PI’s commented that the equipment available to support the research in
this area is quite old; some early equipment bought for awarded Basic
Technology grants is now out of date, and there are no mechanisms to renew
the equipment. Some PI’s also commented that they had to go outside the UK to
get access to central laser facilities, which was constraining them.
The panel highlighted the following two projects:
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J Tisch, Imperial College, London “Attosecond Technology – Light
sources, Metrology and Applications”, GR/S22400/01; Translation Grant
EP/F034601/01.
The panel commented that the PI was amongst world leaders in the area of
attosecond technology development. The project aims to develop a toolkit.
There were over 50 publications arising form the project, including some in
Science, Nature Physics and PRL. There were 2 BBC research stories and over 50
invited talks were given.
Good career progression for the 12 PhD students trained on the project, who
have gone on to industrial or postdoctoral positions. This project has helped the
career progression of the PI towards Professorship.
There have been various follow-on grants and creation of a “user facility” at RAL,
as a general utility tool. Although largely a physics project, it is having an impact
on the world ultra-fast laser community

K Dholakia, St Andrews. “Sonoptics: exploiting ultrasound and laser
sciences for generic non-invasive therapies”
EP/D04877X/01;Translation Grant EP/H045368/01
This project is in collaboration with Dundee.
The panel commented that this was a competitive area of science, and the team
had developed their own niche. There were a broad range of applications
possible in basic biomedical research or in clinical applications. This was a true
cross-disciplinary project between physics, biology and clinical medicine. Many
people had been trained via this project and moved onto good positions.
The team have good commercial links; e.g Nikon, Elliott Scientific and
understand taking value from IP.

Analytical science; and surfaces, probes and interfaces
Overall, scores in this sub theme varied between 2 and 5, with scores for
research quality varying between 3 and 5. 4 of the 8 grants presented scored 4
or more. 1 of these was considered to be internationally leading, scoring 5
overall.
The panel commented that surface science is a very challenging area, with a lot
of experimental work, and also long term projects. Impact and exploitation are
naturally lower in this sub-theme because of that. The panel felt that it was a
developing area and has a longer term path to exploitation.
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The panel highlighted the following project:
S Flitsch, Manchester; GR/S79268/01 and Translation Grant
EP/G037604/01
“Glycochips – strategies for high-throughput analysis of the glycome”.
This is a collaboration between Manchester, Dundee, Imperial, John Innes
Centre, UEA and Liverpool.
The panel commented that this was an excellent fit to the Basic Technology
ethos; a truly collaborative project that had resulted in setting up an EU centre
in glycoarrays, and a Marie Curie training network
There have been no patents or licences, but there are excellent interactions and
collaborations with associated academic groups (including in the US) and also
with industry
Many publications have arisen from the grant including a Nature paper.

Instrumentation engineering and development
Overall, grants within this sub-theme scored between 1 and 5. Of the 8 grants
presented, 5 (62%) scored 4 or more, 2 (25%) scored 5.
Overall, the panel recognised that there were considerable strengths in this area,
although the portfolio is very diverse group. There was a very large spread on
overall and exploitation scores, being either internationally leading, or poor needing more help and mentoring. Most grants in this sub-the were
subsequently awarded a Translation Grant. The panel felt that this was a very
important area that had benefited from the Basic Technology programme
funding
Most grants in this sub-theme were subsequently awarded a Translation Grant.
The panel felt that this was a very important area that had benefited from the
Basic Technology programme funding.
The panel highlighted the following projects:
M Smith, Warwick; EP/D045967/1 D2NP - New frontiers in electron
enhanced high field solid state NMR for interdisciplinary science and
technology
This is collaboration between Warwick, Oxford and St Andrews.
The panel commented that this project was well connected to the science and
industrial communities, collaborating with the key industry players in this area.
There is potential rich exploitation of the new NMR technology that is being
developed, particularly from market leader Bruker. The project is enabling
excellent training of NMR researchers.
C Abell, Cambridge; EP/D048664/1 Microfluidic microdroplet reactors
Translation grant EP/H046593/1 Microdroplet technology – the next
stage
This is a world leading collaboration between Cambridge and Imperial. The
original Basic Technology grant has enabled this cross-disciplinary platform
technology to be developed, with a diverse range of potential applications.
There have been many publications arising from the grant in good journals.
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14 postdoctoral researchers have been trained, most have moved to good
positions elsewhere.
Several patents have been filed, and a spinout company set up.
Six proof of principle studies for the technology are being set up under the
Translation Grant award, and include: algal biofuels; analysis of secreted
proteins; calcium flux assays; passive, disposable devices for DNA amplification;
single cell sequencing; and separation of complex mixtures of proteins.
R Prance, Sussex; GR/R87550/1 BASIC TECHNOLOGY: The development
of electric potential sensors as generic tools for basic technology
This is a collaboration within the School of Engineering and Design at the
University of Sussex.
A very valuable piece of generic technology has been developed from an
apparently simple idea. There are currently 13 instruments out on test for
varied applications: Surface body electrophysiology; Neuro-electrophysiology;
Machine interfacing (HCI and assisted living); Materials imaging; Stress in
rocks; Nuclear resonance and acquisition of signals.
The technology may be unique in terms of spatial applications.
27 publications have arisen from the grant. There is 1 patent arising from the
grant with 5 pending.
The panel considered this grant to be an excelllent example of delivering the
ethos of the Basic Technology programme.

Electronic and photonic materials and devices
Overall, grants within this sub-theme scored between 1 and 5. Of the 13 grants
presented, 5 (38%) scored 4 or more; 1 (8%) scored 5.
This sub-theme was perceived to be a more mature technology area than others
in the portfolio. Some of the projects have benefited more from the scale of
funding rather than being a fit to the vision for Basic Technology. Some of the
projects were successful, but low risk, although when they were first funded, at
the time the projects would have been perceived as high risk.
The panel highlighted the following project:
H Coles, Cambridge; EP/D04894X/01 COSMOS: Coherent Optical
Sources using Micromolecular Ordered Structures.
Translation Grant EP/H046658/01 COSMOS Technology Translation
Proposal
This is collaboration between engineers and scientists at Cambridge that was
unlikely to have taken place had it not been for the Basic Technology grant. A
very established team with a strong track record and impressive achievements
in polymer laser architecture.
There have been outstanding publications in Nature and Science, and several
patents have been filed. The PIs have a strong track record in technology
exploitation.
Commercial opportunities are already being exploited in the area of high
efficiency polymer LEDs.
Substantial numbers of students and postdoctoral researchers have been
trained, with many remaining in academia.
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Key Findings and Recommendations of the Panel
Overall Portfolio
In overall terms, the panel found the Basic Technology research portfolio to be
very healthy, highlighting academic leadership, career development and
technology exploitation in a number of projects (see main report for examples).
Panel members were excited by much of the research they evaluated, and
impressed by the leadership shown by many of the Principal Investigators. Very
few projects did not have aspects which could have been highlighted in this
report.
The strengths of the Basic Technology Programme were in generating capability
and not being topically prescriptive. The most exciting projects were those that
were most closely aligned to the vision for Basic Technology, contributing to the
development of a generic technology base.
Many of the strongest projects were those that were involved in the integration
of several technologies. The divergent nature of the Basic Technology
Programme was a core value that was also demonstrated amongst the best
projects.

Capability
The panel identified high quality programmes of research in each of the subthemes (ICT/Computing/Mathematics; Optical physics and lasers; Analytical
science and surfaces, probes and interfaces; Instrumentation engineering and
development; Electronic and photonic materials and devices)
When compared with other sub-themes, ICT/Computing/Mathematics was
evaluated highly in terms of research quality, academic impact and training, with
many generic technologies developed. When compared to other sub-themes,
scores for analytical science were generally lower, because of longer timescales
to exploitation.
Some areas were identified by the panel where there were potential applications
of the generic technologies developed in this programme but where applications
had not yet appeared to be developed despite some obvious potential
applications, e.g. green technologies, better battery technology, environmental
sciences, space, food security, energy, predictive science modelling, transport,
civil engineering, materials/human interface. This needs to be considered in
future spin-out from the existing portfolio.

Developing Leaders
The consortia were successful in bringing together teams of leading researchers,
with complementary skills across a range of disciplines. The strengths of this
approach were in encouraging and facilitating the opportunity to conduct
challenge-led, multi-disciplinary research.
In a number of cases, individuals were able to build experience of academic
leadership at relatively earlier stages in their careers. The panel would like to
see a new generation of PIs coming forward to address emerging technology
challenges.
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While the panel was impressed with the leadership shown in a number of
projects, they advised that greater attention be paid to developing leaders in any
similar future programmes. It was recognised that this is a key goal of EPSRC’s
new Strategic Plan. It was felt not appropriate to expect leadership of such large
projects to happen by chance. The panel also observed that projects were more
successful if the PI was a strong project manager, or if a specific project
manager had been appointed. There are issues of career structure for such
project managers that universities need to consider.

Delivering Impact
There were some excellent examples of exploitation, with the panel noting that
the number of spin-out companies appeared to be significantly higher with
grants funded from the Basic Technology Programme then through other
avenues of research funding.
EPSRC could be more involved in assisting with exploitation, as some universities
clearly did not have the resources to help the project teams. There was an
opportunity for organisations such as the TSB, KTNs and University Technology
Transfer offices to be involved in assisting with exploitation, but there were
surprisingly few successful examples of such help in the work reviewed. There
were some examples of funding being leveraged from the RDAs.
Translation grants were recognised for their role in taking the Basic Technology
projects to the next level, for take up of the technology or exploitation by the
wider academic community or by industry. EPSRC should work closely with other
funding bodies to enable take-up of technology.
There was recognition that the speed of technology development varied across
the different sub-themes and that in some areas take-up may not occur for
many years.

Management
The panel recommended that EPSRC consider allocating more resources to
monitoring large projects; they endorsed having a specific Research Council
contact to liaise with the project team and help to keep projects on track.
The mid-term reviews of the projects should be more formalised, with a
mechanism to re-focus objectives, cutting funding where implementation of
recommendations is not successful. The use of project Mentors was endorsed.
The concept could further benefit by strengthening the emphasis of mentor
support for the PI. There should be more formality with the role, with a
requirement on the mentor to follow a monitoring methodology to pick up when
things are going wrong.

Methodology
The panel commented favourably on the Theme Day as a useful methodology for
evaluating the Basic Technology portfolio. The assessment process enabled them
to form a view of the portfolio as a whole, and to comment with authority on the
component Sub-Themes.
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Looking Ahead
The panel endorsed the current vision for Basic Technology, with an emphasis on
a generic technology base rather than specific targeted application areas. In any
future investment activity, the assessment criteria and peer review will be key.
Management and monitoring of projects will play an important role in helping to
shape capability, develop leaders and deliver impact. The panel were excited by
much of the research it saw, and recognised the seminal nature of it, and of the
programme.
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